Lesson #7 “Help in the Daily Battle” and “Obedience Not Victory”

☐ Read Chapter Seven & Eight and answer the following questions.

1) We must __________ the fact that God in His infinite ______________ has seen fit to ______________ this ______________ battle with _______________ sin.

2) List the two things that enable us to be alive unto God in our pursuit for holiness.

3) What is Biblical holiness?

4) What is the truth of 1 Thessalonians 4:7-8?

5) Name one of Satan’s most useful weapons against believers in the area of holiness.

6) What are we doing to ourselves when we do not obey the will of God? Support with Scripture.

7) What should our prayers be based upon Psalms 51:2,7?

8) What is the purpose of the Holy Spirit revealing our sins to us?
9) Why is only those who strongly desire holiness persevere in it?

10) How do we express our dependence upon the Holy Spirit for a holy life?

“To live by the Spirit is to live both in obedience to and dependence on the Holy Spirit” Jerry Bridges

11) Regarding holiness, what three things does the Holy Spirit do to help us?

12) List some verses that reveals our duty to pursue a holy life?

13) God makes ________________ for our holiness but He gives us the ________________ of ________________ those provisions.

14) What is our reliance upon the Holy Spirit intended to do and not to do?

15) What are we unconsciously doing when we say we are defeated by some sin?

“We should use obedience and disobedience instead of victory or defeat regarding holiness” Jerry Bridges